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equipped to manage their sexuality and
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this generation. This session will inspire
conversation and provide insight and instruction to
guide today’s youth through the minefield of our
sex-saturated culture.
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New Website for the Adventist Church for both
the North & South Island A new website
www.adventist.org.nz is now online. Four years ago
leaders from the South & North NZ Conferences
spent a day visioning what a synchronised
Adventist online presence would look like right
across the North & South Islands. After months of
hard work, amplified by the closure of the
NetAdventist website, we are pleased to announce
that the dream is alive and online, thanks to the
hard work of Lisa Kask & Alex Green. If you come
across any errors or missing links please email
LisaKask@adventist.org.nz
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Tired of cooking?
Had enough Saturday night
take-away's to last a lifetime?
Haven't had a romantic dinner
with your spouse in a while?
Need an evening away from the kids?
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If you answered yes to any of these, then you
need to get dressed up and come relax and be
thoroughly spoiled as our Pathfinders serve you a
wonderful 3 course dinner and entertain you with
calm, feel good musical items as you eat.
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